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OPINION ON REHEARING 

!.I 
On August 5, 1964, petitione:r: filed case No. 7971 seeking 

to pel:tllanc'D.t1y enj oin the General Telepbone Company of california. 

(General) from interfering wi'th petitioner's telephone service, and 

seeking a temporary restraining order pe.udiug plenaxy bearing on the 

injunction. On August 10, 1964, petitioner filed Case No. 7976 

seeking to permanently enjoin the Weste:rn Union Telegraph Company 

~estern Union) from tnterfering with petitioner's telegraph 

(sports ticker) se:rvice, and seeking a temporary rest1:aining ordex 

pending plenary bearing on the injunction. Orders resttaitdng 

se'rvice interference were issued ex parte (Decision No. 67684 daud 

August 11, 1964 in Case No. 7971, and Decision No. 67715· dated 

August 18, 1964 in Case No. 7976.) 

Case No. 7971 was set for bearing September 24, 1964, was 

continued to November 12, 1964, was continued. to Dee~er 18, 1964, 

at which time the City of Los Angeles (tbe City) inte%'Vened, and 

was continued to February 16, 1965, at which time it was con

solidated for hea':ing with Case No. 7976. No testimony or other 

evidet'lce was taken at a.ny time prior to February 16·, 1965. 

Case No. 7976 was set for hearing 'Gecembe'r 12~ 1964~ was 

continued to December 18, 1964, at which time the City intervened, . 
and was continued to Februaxy 16·, 1965, at which time it was con-

' •• 1 '. 

solidated fox h~~g··~tb·,ea.s~ No .. '7971. No teStimony ox other 

evidence was taken at' any . ~:Lme 'prior to February' 16; 1965,:.. .. '. '.' . 

'!/ 

.. : . 

, , 

Throughout these proceedings Ge1:a1d H. Kilgo:e ,has been 
referred to, as "petitioner~' or ·'complaixlane·f inter
changeably. In this decision he sh~l be :referred to' as 
"petitioner. If . 
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At the February 16th bearing petitioner objeete4 to the 

intervention of the City on the grounds that it. was not a proper 

party in these cases an4 that its 1nurvention <l1d not eonform to· 

the Commission's Rules of Proeedu%e~ The objection was overruled 

by the examiner and that xuling was subsequently affirmed by the 

Commission. After the ruling on the motion testimony was taken, 

evidence was xeceived, and the matter was submitted. Briefs were 

filed by pet1tionerand theC1ty. The City in its bxief requested 

that petitioner's telephone and telegraph services be disconnected~ 

On December 7, 1965 the Commission issued Decision No. 700S~ 

wherein it made findings of fact and ordexed that petitioner,,' s 

"reques't for restoration of telephone service and of the sports 

ticker service be denied" and that the temporary· relief' granted 
2/ 

be vaeated.-
, , 

On May 24, 1966 the Cetamission issued its order grantin~ 
, '. -' 

rehearing and staying the operative effect of Decision No. 70053. 

Rehearing was set for Jauuaxy 9, 1967 at Los Angeles before Ex.aminer 
• I 

Rober.t Barnett at wJ:lich time the Commission staff appeaxed, 

tes1:::l:mony was taken, and the matter was submitted subject to, dle 
'. . 4/ . 

f.~~iDg of· bXiefs, whieh have been filed .. - . 

£/ 

!:/ 

Pet1e:Louer',s telephone and telegraph services had never been 
disconnected. Petitioner had asked in his petitions for 
restoration. of service, among other relief, in the event that 
General and Western Union bad disconnected service before the 
Commission could act:· on his req,uest for a tempOrary restraining 
order and inj Unction. ,. .... . 

Commissioner George G. Grover filed a dissenting opinion 
December 31, 1966.. " 

The staff argues that we should not make any orclex concerning 
Case No. 7976 because we have no jurisdiction ovex the 'Western 
Union ticker service a.s it is interstate service. Without 
expressing an opinion on this jurisdictional q,uestion we sha.ll 
dismiss case No. 7976 because our deeision in Case No. 7971 
will effectively d.i.spose of both mattexs. 
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At the J'c:.nuary 9th hearing, ~d prior to the taldng of . 

testimony, petitioner moved to withdraw his petitions, objected to 

the participation of the City and the staff, and objected to the use 

of the transcxipt made at' the February 16, 196& hearing. 

Petitioner argues that when the Commission granted a re-

heaxing of Decision No. 70053 it set the matter at large; that, 

Decision No. 70053 is no longer effective; that the entire ease must 

be reheard; that petitioner has the right to dismiSS his petitions; 

and, therefore, since the City's intervention is improper there is 

nothing upon which the Commission can act. Petitioner is also eon

cerned about the burden of proof. He asserts that it is improper 

for him to have the buxQen of proving that he is entitled to t:ele

pbone service. 

Petitioner's motion to withdraw bis petitions is granted. 

This case will be considered and determined according to the City's 

complaint in intervention, upon which the City has the bU%den of 

proof. 

Petit1onc:'s other procedural objections caanot be sus

tained. 'l'he grant of a reheo.ring does not set the case at large. 

Rather, it is for the purpose of reconsidering matters that might 

have been mistakenly conceived in the original decision, cons:Ldering 

matters that might have been overlooked iu the origi-nal dec:Lsion) 

and determinip.z the effect of new evi<!ence on the original deeis1on. 

It is not .a. new trial. For these reasons there can be no proper 

objection to the use of the transcript of the testimony given at: 

tha prior heaxings; it is all pa:rt of the same ease. (Investigation 

of Pearee (1964) 63- CPUC 587' .. ) For the same· reasonstbexe can be no 
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objection to .the City's being able to continue to participate in 

tbe proceedings. The objection to the City's participation was 

considered and overruled by tbe Comnission in Decision No. 70053.:· 

For over a year prior to the rebearing petitioner had notice of the 

city's position and bad the opportunity to be beard in opposition. 

Certainly petitioner cannot claim surprise. Not only die1- petitioner 

have an opportunity to refute tbe City's allegations at tbe first 
, 

bearing 1n this matter but bad further opportunity at tbe rebearing, 

whicb be utilized. Petitioner's objection to the Commission staff's 

appearance is wi 1:hout merit. The Commission staff may appear in 

all proceedings before tbe Commission to assist in developing tbe 

record. 

At tbe original bearing petitioner testified tbat be is a 

publisber and bandicapper and, for 2% years, bas operated a business 

at 10687 Santa Monica Boulevard, Los Angeles under the n.lme of 

J. K. Sports Journal; be has six telephones and a sports ticker 

service; be receives scores and bulletins of different bappenings; 

in sports from all parts of the country; he :furnishes scores on 

various sports, wbicb~ver is in season, plus bis opitlion of the 

handicap lines (by "line" is meant tbe point spread~/ or odds on 

a game), which be develops himself; be does not fllrnisb information 

concerning horse racing nor does be take bets or place bets over 

tbe telepbone; on July 17, 1964 he was arrested andcbargect with 

bookmaking, conspiracy~. and aiding and abetting; tbe ease aga11lsc 

him was dismissed and tbere are no cbarges· pending against bim; 

1l The "point spread" is tbe' anticipated difference ·ill the 
f1nalseore of acolltest. 
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his customers do not give' their names but, when they subscribe to 
" 

t.be service, he gives t.bem an identification number, and wben they 

call for handicapping information, they identify themselves by such 

number; his cbarges for' t.bis service are 'up to $25 per week; be does' 

not: know the business or occupation of his customers, and does not. 

keep records of' their identities; his customers phone in '.and identify 

themselves by Dumber and be gives out the scores of tbe different 

game'S and otber spor:Cing news. plus the bandie:..p line on ehe 

parc1cular sports in season; about half of bis customers just eake 

scores and not the line; he tells his eustomers not to use ebe 

information from his service for gambling purposes; he also, publisbes 

a sports journal and, during the baseball season, baseball books; 

be distributes information similar to the information contained in 

newspaper sport: sections on events sucbas football, baseball; and 

basketball; and his telephones aDd sports ticker service' are 'never 

used for unlawful purposes. 

The City called four police officers and an agent of the 

Federal Bureau of Investigat1oD_ 

The four police officers were assigned to the 

Administtative Vice Division' of the Los Angeles Police Departalen~, 

and had from two' to eleven years experience in the department. The 

witnesses testified that tbey were experienced in bookmakiDg 

investigations and one stated that he bas testified as an exper~ 

on tbe subject in tbe MunicipalCourt~ the Supe~ior Court, and 

before the Grand Jury, and has lectured on the investigation of 

bookmaking at the Los' Angeles Police Al;adeary .and' Los' Angeles State 

College. 
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Their testimony may be summarized as follows: Petitionex 

furnishes a betting line. on sports events for his customers; a 

betting line is utilized by bookmake:rs and bettors when placing and 

accepting wagers in the County of 1..os Angeles; the betting line is 

usually expressed in te:rms of odds or points; someone must decide 

what che:nc:c: one teem. bss in winnitlg a contest or bow meny points 
" 

one team is superior to another team; sports bookmaking can:no't ' 

exist, without such sCl:vic:e; and such service aids and abets 'the 

operations of sports bookmaking. ' All of the people. who utilize. 

the kind of service which petitioner furnishes are eitbex engaged 

in sports bookmaking 0: are bettors who can afford 'to pay for' the 

service. Much of the information furnished by petitioner isSim;[la:r 

to that fu-~shed to gamblers byLas Vegas odds~rs.lhe 

si~larity of iU£o%~tion furnished on baseball world series games 

by petitioner and Las Vegas opexators is an example. One officer,' 

kr.own to petitioner) te8,ei£ied that he called petitioner at various 

t1tne.s and was given the betting line in basketball and baseball for 

that ~1.j. At· anoC2'X: time he was in pe1:itioner' s office while

petitioner was 4DSwering the telephone and beard him give a point 

spread on a sporting event to the. other party on tbe telephone. 

By subterfuge 1 another off1c~r obtained free service f~om petitioner. 

He was dcsig:.t.zec1. No. 4 for identification r.D.G. he late: called 

twice and recai ved the betting line for the d<ly. Once petitioner 

stated that he 'Would like to quit publishing the Sports .Journ:U 

as he did not make a profit on it, but he could not do this as he 

bad been told it was necessary fox: him to put out such a publication 

in o-z:cier to obtain the spor't$ ticker service; if he discontinued 
. ' 
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the publication, be 'Would lose the ticker service .. 

On July 17, 1964 petitioner's place of business was 

entered by police officers armed. with a search waxxant. At that 

t~e petitioner was on the premises talking on the telephone .. 

Petitioner said that be was giving out the line to his customers 

and th~t be wisbed. to· finish, but he was not allowed to.. A search 

of petitione4's premises turned up papers with baseball betting 

lines, baseball parlay cards, and journals. Officers answered 

petitioner's telephones 20 or 25· times, took down information, and 

gave out the betting line. The officers then called' back three 

of the calling parties, for the purpose, among others, of showing 

the business of petitioner's customers, and ascel:tained that they 

weT:e bookmakers by placing bets with them over petitioner's tele

phone.. Subsequently two persons were axxestec1 as a result of these 

conversations. 

On July 18, 1964 an officer telephoned petitioner at his 

place of business and assumed. the identity of one of petitioner IS 

customers. A voice, ~'hich he recognized as petitioner '$ stated 

words to the effect, ;':{ou stupid jerk, you gave your phone number 
I 

out to the cops yesterday and you just missed getting axxested •. 

I have told you many times never to give your phone number out 

over this phone." 

The F .. R.I. agent testified that petitioner told him that 
. . 

he was charging $10 to $2~ per week for h1s sports service and.that 

he did not know of anyone otbex than bookmakers or gamblexs who 
I' ~ I 

would pay such ,4 ·fee, and tbt!t he did not care t:o l<noW the identity .. .. . . . , 

. . 
of his customers. 

. . 
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At the xebeaxiug only petitioner tes~1fied. He testified 

that he was still engaged in the same business which he was engaged 

in at 1:he time of the F~bruary 16, 1965 hearing; he bas not been 

arxested for bookmaking or aiding and abetting bookmaking since 

the 1965- hearing; he operates in the same mannexas be did in 

1965; be still tells his customers that the information he supplies 

is not to be used for illegal purposes; he furnishes immediate 

changes in the odds and the %esultu of sporting. events; his 

customers are anonymous; and, he. does not know the busineSs of his 

customers. 

Discussion 

the substantive issues of this case axe 1) whether dlis 

Commission can order a. remova.l of petitioner's telepbone service 

absent a finding that petitioner used it to, violate a penal statute 

0% in aiding and abetting the violation of a penal. statute, 2) 

whetber the removal of petitioner's telephone service constitutes' 

a denial of equal p::o~ection of law in derogation of tile Fourteenth 

Amendment to the Constitution of the United States, and 3) whether 

petitioner's activities are protected by the First Amendment to' 

the Constitution of the United States • 
. , 
I 

Petitioner asserts ~,at no evidence bas been adduced to 

show that be violated any penal statutes or aided and abetted in 

sucb violation. Only upon such a finding, he cla1ms., may ,his 

telephone service be disconnected. Petitioner conseruesour -juris

diction too narrowly. Not only may we order disconnect1on'of 

telephone service for conciuet that violates penal statutes, or . 
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aids and abets such violations, but we may order dis<:oonection' of 

se-rvice when the use of such telephone se:rv1ce is against public 

policy, such as in the furoeranc:.e of bookmaking, an illegal enter

prise in this and other states. (Penal Code Section 337a; . 

Telephone News System! Inc. v. Illinois Bell Telephone Co'. (pC ILL 

1963) 220 F Supp 621,. 51 PUR 3d 21, 34, aff'd. w1tbou~ opinion 

376 US 782, 12 1. ed 2d 83 (1964); Re Delaware Sports Service (1963) 

_Del_, 196 A 2d 215, 51 POR 3d 512,. 516 aff' d without opinion 

_De1_, 202 A 2d 568· (1964); Delaware S20rts Service v. Diamond. 

State· Telephone C~. (DC Del 1965) 241 F Supp· 847, 60 PUR 3d 167,. 

172, aff'd without opinion, 355 F 2d 929 (CA 3d 1966); and see' 

cases collected 8 PUR Digest 2d Service sec. 451.1.)" 

We have no reason to believe that petitioner's service 

is used for other than the furtherance of bookmaking and gambling. 

By his o.;..~ rulmission he knows of no one other than bookmakers' or 
. '. 

gamblers wbo would. pay a. fee fox his sexvice. His protestation 

that he does not know the naces or businesses of his clients 

'borders on the absurd, as does his statement that he does not know 

the use to which the informc:ion he supplies is put. It is eleax 

that petitioner's operations do not involve the mere d1ssemina~ion 

of facts of interest to the general public. Tbe evidence is all 

too elear that the furnishi:lg of betting odds, complete· with' 

fluctuations as they occur, over the telepbone for a p%ice as done 

he%ein, is of value only to bookmakers and gamblers; petitioner 

offered no evidence that could lead us to arrive at any other 

conclusion. Such use of the telephone encoU%ages the pe:rpetra~ion 

of an unlawful act and . is against the public policy of the' State 
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. §/ 
of California. 

Petitioner argues that an order denying him the use of 

tel~pbone service in his business would be in violation of the 

Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution as suCh order 

would deny to petitioner the equal protection of the laws. 

Pet1tionet asserts that his service provides not:bing more than ea:n 

be found in other news media. Petitione: introduced evidence to 

the effect that newspapers carry odds on sporting events; that tbe 

Associated Press and United Press International dissemi'nate odds 

on sporting events and resUlts of sporting events; and thattele

vision broadcasts carry the same kind of information. PetitiOIler 

does not expect us to remove the communication facilities of. these 

enterprises; in this expectation petitioner is correct. (See 

Kelly v Illinois Bell Telephone Co'. (DC II.I.. 1962) 210 F Supp 456, 

47 PUR 3d 328.) But we cannot bracket: petitioner's business with 

that of a newspaper or'television station. 

It, is not the giving of odds or results that is the cause 

of our interdiction, but knowingly giving odds and results by means 

of rapid transmission to persons known to the sender ~o be USing 

the information for illegal purposes. SuCh activi~y distinguishes 

petitioner·s operation from news media. the probibition of· trans

mission of info:tma.1:ion as· to point spreads ~ betting odds" or 

changes in betting odds soon afeer the event is clearly related to 

§/ 
For example, Public Utilities Code section 7904 ~ while 
making it a misdemeanor for any telegraph or telephone 
office to wilfully refuse to send any message received 
for transmission, does not require a telegrapb or tele
pbone office to send, receive, or deliver any message 
which instigates or encour~s the perpeerat:ion of any 
unlawful act .. (EmphaSis a(£(l.} . . .'. 
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the suppression of illegal gambling for '~dern bookmaking depends 

in large measure on the rapid transmission of gambli'D,g infor

mation •••• " (aR Rep No. 967, 87th Cong, 1st Sess (1961) ... ) Ob

viously, petitiouex' s ,business is different from a newspaper _ We' 

know of no other :reason to explain wby anyone would pay $25~ per 

week for petitioner's service when one could buy a lO-cent newspaper. 

Finally, petitioner asserts that the information, he 

furnishes, his opinion as to the probable odds on sporting events 

and the results thereof, is prote~ted by the state and federal 

constitutional provisions guaranteeing' the right of free speeCh. 

It is abundantly clear ~t the exercise of governmental 

power to prohibit the uses of public utility facilities.' in the 
furtherance of illegal gambling activities is not precluded by the 

fact that the business activity affected is claimed to, be gener.ally 

within the protection of ,the First Amendment. (Telephone News 

System, Inc. v. Illinois Bell Telephone Co., supra, 51 PUR 3d at 42.) 

In related news dissemination fields First Amendment arguments were 

also 'rejected: activities of press associations may be enjoined for 

violation of the anti-trust laws (Associated Press v US (194~) 

326 US 1, 89 L ed 2013); broadcaseing licenses' may be denied if 1:he 

company's, past business practices were monopolistic in character 

(Mansfield Journal Co. v. FCC (DC Cir 1949)' 180 F 2d28) p if'·1:be 

broadcaster made misrepresentations in his applieationfor a license 

(Independent 'Broadcasting Co. v. FCC '(DC Cir 1951) 193- F 2d 900), 

ox iftbe broadcaster violates' standards prescribed by tbe FCC 

(NBC v FCC (1943) 319 US 190" 87 L ed 1344). 
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It 18 not the dissemination of odds and results 'on sporting 

events thae we are attempting to P%e.veut 7 nor the rapid trans

mission of such information. But it is the rapid transmission of 

such information to a group of peraons who the disseminator knows 

will put 'the information to an illegal use.. When all these factors 

coalesce the result is not free speech but i:nproper activity. 

(Compare Kelly v. Illinois Bell TeleEbone Co., sup%a, with 

Re Delaware Sports Service, supra.) 

"Findings of Fact 

1. Petitioner, Gerald H. Kilgore, is a publisher and handi

capper and has, for 2~ yeaxs, opexated a business at 10687' Santa 

MOnica Bouleva:d, 1..08 Ange:Les unde% the naxne of J. K. Sports Journal; 

he has six telephones atld a sports ticker service; he xeeeives 

scores and bulleeins concerning spo:res even.ts fl:omall puts of the 

country; he furnishes scores on various sports events, such as 

footba.ll, baseball, and basketball, plus his opinion' of the handi

cap lines which he develops himself; he does not furnish informa

tion concerning horse ractng nor does he take bets or place bets 

over the telephone; when his customers subscr1.be. to· his serviee 

he gives them an identification number; after his customers pbone 

in and identify tbemsel ves by nUmber be g1 ves them the scoxes on 

the different games and other sporting news, plus the' handicap line 

on any paX'ticular sports event.. His charges fo~ this serviee axe 

up to $25 per week; about half of his customers take seores .Qlld 

not the line; he also publishes a sports journal and, during the 

baseball season, baseball books; he distribuees ixlformation similar 

to the infoxmation which may be nom' time to time· contained' in news

paper 'sport sections .. 

. . 
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2. Petitioner furnisbes a handicap line on sports events 

for his customers; this bandicap line is utilized by b001cmakers 

and bettors when placing and accepting wagers in the County of 

Los Angeles; the h.o.ndicap liDe is usually expressed in terms of 

odds or points; someone 'I.'I:1\1st decide what: cbaxlce one team bas 

in 1:nnning a. contest or bow m.any points one team is superior to 

another team; sports bookmaking C81ltlot exist without sucb service; 

and such service encourages the perpetration of sports bookmaking. 

All of the people who utilize tbe kind, of se:vice which petitioner 

furnishes are ei1:her e:lgaged in sports bookalaldng or are bettors 

who can afford the cost. 

3. On July 17 ~ 1964 petitioner's place of business was 

entered by police officers armed with a search warrant,. At that 

time petitioner was on the premises talking on ~e telephone. 

Petitioner said th~t he was giving out the line to his customers 

and that he Wished to finish, but be was not allowed' to. A se.uch 

of petitioner's premises ~rned up papers with baseball handicap 

lines, baseball' parlay cards, and journals. Officers answered 

pet.itioner's telephones 20 or 25 times, eook ~. information, 

and gave out the handicap line. "!'be officers then called back 

three of tbe calling parties, for the purpose, among others, of 

shOwing t.he business of petitioner's customers, and ascertained 
'I that they were bookmakers by placing bet.s with tbem over· pet1t1onex:' s 

telephone. 
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4.. On July 18, 1964 an officer telephoned petitioner at his 

place of business and assumed the identity of ~e of petitioner's 

customers. A voice, which he recognized as petitioner '8 stated 

words to the effect, ''You stupid jerk, you save your pbone 1lUlIlber 

out to the cops yesterday and you just miss(:d getting an:ested. I 

have told you many times· never to give your phone number ou1: over 
, . 

this phone. VI 

S. Petitioner does not know of anyone otbe: tbanbookmalcers 

or gamblers who would pay a fee of from ~lO to ~25 per week for· 

his services. 

6. Petitioner, at 10687 Santa Monica Boulevard, Los Angeles, 

utilizes the facilities of ~espondent General Telephone Company 

of Californi51 'to provide hi3 services to bis customers, 4nd 

fo: no other purpose. 

7. The information that petitioner furdishes is indispensable 

to the operations of bookmakers and gamblers. Petitioner knows that 

the information ti~at he furnishes is used to further bookmaking and 

gambli:lg. Petitionel: knows that no one other than bookmakers and 

gamblers have any use for the service be provides. And petitioner 

knows the names of many of his customers a.n4 knows tha,e ,they ,axe 

bookmakers. 

8. Petitioner is in the business of the rapid transmission 
. , 

of betting odds and point spreads on sports contests, and the 

results thereof) to persons known to tbepetiti01ler 1:0 be putting 

suCh information to an illegal use. Such business encourages the 
'. 

perpetration of au unlawful act, to wit: bookmaking. , 
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9. It is against the public policy of tbe State of California. 

to use telephone e~ipment to knowingly fure1sh 1nformation~ by 

rapid transmission, of the betting odds and point spreads of sports 

contests to persons known to the disseminator of the information to 

utilize such information for illegal purposes. Sucb use eneourages 

the perpetration of an unlawfulaet, to wit: bookmald.ng. 

Based on the foregoing findings' of fact the Ccrmm1ssion 

concludes that: 

1. Petitioner's services are not protected by the First or 

Fourteentb Amendment to the Constitution of the United States or 

similar provisions in the Constitution of tbe Seate of California. 

2. The use to which petitioner puts the facilities of 

respondent, General Telephone Company of California, encourages the 

perpetration of an unlawful act, namely, boolanaking,. and which use 

is contrary to the public policy of the State of California. 

3. Petitioner should be probibited from using the faCilities 

of respond~t General Telepbone Company of California in the 

furtherance of the activities described in tbis opinion. 

ORDER ... - .... ----

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The temporary interim relief granted by Decision No,. 67684 

dated ~gust 11, 1964, and Decision No •. 67715 dated August: 18, 1964, 

is vacated and set aside. 

2. Case No .. 7976 is, dismissed; 

3. Petitioner's petition 'in Case No. 7971 is dismissed,. 

4. The relief requested by the City of Los Angeles in its 

complaint in intervention 1'0 Case No. 7971 is granted to tbe extent 

set forth in Ordering paragrapb 5 of tbis order and in all other 

respects is denied. 
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5.. General Telephone Cotnpany of California shul forthwith 

remove all of its telephone facilities from petitioner's offices 

located at 10687 Santa Monica. Boulevard) l.os Angeles. 

The Secxetaxy of the Commission is directed to cause 

personal se:rvice of tbisorder to be made upon General Telepbone 

Companye·fC:llifornia and to serve all other parties by mail.. 

The effective date of this or<ler shall be the date bereof .. 

Dated at~ San Frnncisoo' , California, t:bis' Ifl?·· 
day Of ____ .Wolltol.l.lI.,.\,X_· _) 1967 .. 

.. ~~~~~~·"W:I:'-:~""~~ 
;~. ~.., _~WI ~;"~~" _ ~ .. ~~ ~' .I. 

I ,_~_ .... ..,.,. '" ' •• ~,~ " 


